WINTER TERM ENROLLMENT REACHES 1,814

CSCSB's enrollment reached an all-time high this week with 1,814 students registered for the winter quarter, making an approximate full-time equivalent of 1,596.

This quarter's enrollment figures represent a 33 1/3% increase over the 1969 fall term and a 40% increase over the 1969 winter enrollment.

***

AFTER FEB. 2 APPLICATION FEES DOUBLE

Monday, February 2, is the last day on which $10 application fees will be accepted for students seeking admission to CSCSB, or other California state colleges, for the 1970 fall term. After February 2 applications for fall must be accompanied by a $20 fee.

The increased fee was authorized by the CSC Board of Trustees last November.

The $10 fee will remain in effect for applicants for the spring, 1970, term, however.

***

29 SENIORS EARN DEGREES IN FALL

Twenty-nine seniors were awarded degrees at the end of the fall quarter. Among these was Matthew R. Lowry, sociology major, who graduated with honors.

Of the 29 graduates, only nine were women. Eight of the graduating seniors were sociology majors; six, history; four, English; four, psychology; two, Spanish; two, math; two, political science and 1, business administration.

***

VEHICLE REGULATIONS AND PROCEDURES GIVEN

Two documents covering use of state vehicles were distributed recently by Physical Plant Director H. E. Brown to assist faculty and staff.

The first, dated November, 1969, lists state and College regulations covering policy and legal use of the vehicles, compiled by Mr. Brown. The second, dated December, 1969, lists procedures for reserving, securing and returning vehicles from the Physical Plant office. Additional copies of both documents are available upon request from the Physical Plant office (Ext. 201).
TWO NEW FACULTY MEMBERS JOIN STAFF

Two part-time faculty members have been added to the teaching staff for the winter quarter.

Dennis Van Schuyver, art specialist for Ontario-Montclair School District, will teach an evening art education course.

Emory Tolbert will teach Black History, also an evening course. Mr. Tolbert has taught a black history course at Loma Linda University, where he has also been attending classes.

***

NEXT WEDNESDAY'S NOON MUSICALE...

Richard Saylor will play tapes of his orchestral compositions at the January 14, Wednesday Noon Musicale, held in C-104.

Two compositions, "Symphony - 1966" and "Either/Or", both compositions for chamber orchestra, will be heard.

Admission is free and everyone is welcome.

***

REMINDE RS...

Today is the deadline for submitting material for the January 20 Faculty Senate meeting.

Students who still have biology microscope keys which have not been returned are asked to return them as soon as possible to the Biology Stockroom.

The Outdoors Club will meet Tuesday, January 13, to plan their winter calendar, in PE-122, 11 a.m.

Coming next Friday, January 16, will be a group of three video tapes on ecology, PS-10, 8 p.m. Admission free.

WOMEN'S PRISON NEEDS MAGAZINES

David Flint, A-137, is collecting magazines for use at the California Institution for Women, Frontera, the only female prison operated by the state.

About every 2 weeks Mr. Flint will take magazines to the inmates who have access to very few periodicals and who are always glad to receive them. Magazines may be deposited in a box outside A-137 or sent through campus mail to Mr. Flint (Social Sciences).

SPECIAL E.O.P. MEETING SET

A special E.O.P. meeting has been scheduled for next Tuesday, January 13, in PS-10 at 11 a.m. Tutors, students, old and new, are asked to attend. They should have pencils, paper, and know their class schedules.

WITHDRAWAL

The last day that students may drop classes without penalty is January 30, 1970. This date does not appear in the Winter Class Schedule - 1970.

**********************************************************************
INAUGURAL ART SHOW

An inaugural art show will open the College's new Art Gallery next week. Beginning Monday, January 12, sculpture and other art works will be on exhibit in PS-22, the newly-converted Art Gallery.

Among the works, all of which were done in Roger Lintault's Sculpture 1 class, will be several models of proposed outdoor sculpture for the College campus.

Refreshments will be served on opening day at noon. Students, faculty and staff are invited to the noon-hour open house.

The art show, the first of a continuing series of exhibits to be held throughout the year in the new gallery, will be open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., daily except Saturday and Sunday.

The public is invited. There is no admission charge.

***

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

James Crum (Chemistry) was the dinner speaker at the midwinter conference of the California Chemistry Teachers held at UC, Santa Barbara last month, speaking on "Science Experiments in India."

Richard Graves (Business Administration) was recently elected to the board of F & W Smith Company of San Bernardino.

John B. Palmer (Biology) opened the CSCSB winter quarter lecture series with a lecture, "Introduction to Ecology," on January 6.

Edward Sanford (Business Administration) testified as an expert economist and statistician in an anti-trust suit last month in New Mexico, culminating over a year's work on the case.

Jess Van Derwalker (Economics) spoke last Wednesday on "Inflation: How Much Longer?" at the San Bernardino Kiwanis Club meeting.

***

NEW DISNEYLAND MAGIC KINGDOM CARDS AVAILABLE

New 1970 Magic Kingdom cards for Disneyland are available in the Personnel office or from Sharon Ward, Purchasing office.

***

PERSONALS - Best wishes of the College go to Mr. and Mrs. Vern Fowler on the occasion of their marriage last month. Mrs. Fowler is the former Mary Montgomery (Physical Plant).

***

SYMPATHY - The College extends sympathy to Joe Bell (College Police) upon the death of his brother late last month in Michigan.
CAL STATE BASKETBALL  CSCSB's Basketball team will take on the Valley College Jr. Varsity tomorrow at 6 p.m. at the Valley College Gym.

This will be Cal State's first inter-collegiate game of the season. The December 20 game with Norton Air Force Base was forfeited, making the Cal Staters untried in their city league.

On January 13 the Cal Staters will play the Crusader Rabbits at Cajon High School, 7 p.m. The CSCSB team is coached by Ed Phipps and Tom Fitzpatrick, seniors.

The CSCSB team is eyeing the College faculty in hopes of a match in the near future.

***

COMING EVENTS  ** An Asian specialist will speak on "Continuity and Change in U.S. Policy in Asia," next Wednesday at 1 p.m. in B-101, presented by the Lectures & Public Affairs Committee. The College community and the public are invited.

Thomas Schoesmith, specialist on the Far East, a foreign service officer in diplomatic affairs, is presently assigned as the Country Director for the Republic of China Desk in the State Department's Bureau of East Asian and Pacific Affairs.

Mr. Schoesmith will be available to talk to classes on the 14th. Faculty may contact Activities office for details.

CSCSB FACULTY WIVES  Cal-State Faculty Wives have reported that in excess of $400 was contributed to the first Christmas Card Fund drive. This will make possible their award of a scholarship this year to a CSCSB student. The Faculty Wives express appreciation to those who participated in the project.

***


+ Stationary Engineer. Experience in central plant heating and cooling and absorption refrigeration repair and maintenance. Salary: $728 - 842.


For further information concerning above positions, contact Personnel office.